
Date: 2nd July, 2021 

To, 
The Manager, 
Compliance Department 
BSE Limited 
Corporate Service Department, 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers, 
Dalal Street, Mumbai - 400 001 . 

Dear Sir I Madam, 

To, 
The Manager, 
Compliance Department 
National Stock-Exchange of India Limited 
Exchange Plaza, Plot No. C/1, 
G Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, 
Sandra (East), Mumbai- 400 051 . 

Re: Tribhovandas Bhimji Zaveri Limited. Script Code & 10: 534369 I TBZ 
Sub: Newspaper publication of Notice to Shareholders for transfer of Equity 

Shares of the Company to Investors Education and Protection Fund in Free 
Press Journal (English) and Navshakti (Marathi) dated 2"d July, 2021 

Pursuant of Regulations 30 and 47 of the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(Listing Obligation and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we enclosed 
herewith the copies of the notice published in Free Press Journal (English) and 
Navshakti (Marathi) dated 2nd July, 2021 for "Transfer of Equity Shares of the Company 
to Investor Education and Protection Fund". 

The notice is published for those shareholders who have not claimed their dividend(s) 
for seven consecutive years or more and consequently whose shares are liable for 
transfer to the IEPF as per Section 124(6) of the Companies Act, 2013 read with the 
Investor Education Protection Fund Authority (Accounting, Audit, Transfer and Refund) 
Rules, 2016 (including any amendment thereto or re-enactment thereof for the time 
being in force). 

Kindly take the same on record and acknowledge the receipt of the same. 

Thanking You . 

Yours faithfully , 
For Tribhovandas Bhimji Zaveri Limited 

p 
(' 

' 

Niraj Oza 
Head - Legal & Company Secretary 

Encl; As above. 
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NATION 7Delhi court dismisses bail plea of Shabbir Shah
NEW DELHI: A Delhi court on Thursday dismissed  the bail application of Kashmiri separatist leader Shabbir Shah
in a money laundering case related to alleged terror funding in Kashmir, saying the prosecution cannot be blamed
for delay on account of Covid-19. Special Judge Dharmender Rana, meanwhile, directed the Enforcement
Directorate to expedite the trial. “The trial would have been swiftly concluded by now but because of the
pandemic Covid-19 and the suspended functioning of the courts, the trial is taking some time.
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News from Nation

A worker carries LPG gas cylinder, in New Delhi on
Thursday. The price of non-subsidised LPG cylinders
has been hiked by Rs 25 effective from July 1

Delegation of Kargil leaders 
seek statehood for Ladakh
NEW DELHI: A delegation of leaders from
Ladakh's Kargil region on Thursday urged the
Centre to grant full statehood to the newly
created Union Territory (UT) as well as restore
special status granted under Article 370 of the
Constitution. The Centre on August 5, 2019, had
abrogated Article 370, which gave special status to
Jammu and Kashmir, and bifurcated the erstwhile
state into Union Territories of Jammu and Kashmir,
and Ladakh.

Delhi BJP protests at CM house
over bus procurement 'scam'
NEW DELHI: BJP leaders and workers staged a
protest near the residence of Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal on Thursday, alleging a "scam" in
the procurement of buses by Delhi Transport
Corporation (DTC). Leading the protest, Delhi
BJP chief Adesh Gupta demanded dismissal of the
transport minister.  Gupta alleged that city's
transport system has collapsed.

Jewellery shop loot and murder:
Five persons nabbed
MUMBAI: A special team of city police nabbed
five people in connection with the murder of a
jewellery shop owner and robbery from Surat in
Gujarat on Thursday and recovered some of the
looted goods, an official said here. Three persons
looted jewellery worth Rs 10 lakh from Om Sairaj
shop in suburban Dahisar here on Tuesday
morning after opening fire on its owner Shailendra
Pandey. Pandey died in the attack.  

Madras High Court refuses
to ban online games
CHENNAI: The Madras High Court on Thursday
refused to direct the authorities concerned to ban
all on-line and off-line video games, which are
allegedly spoiling the school going children. There
is no doubt children and young adults these days
were addicted to their phones and laptops and
their world appears to revolve around these
gadgets. But the courts cannot pass any such ban
order at present, the first bench said.

Insurance claims of Rs 11,418 cr
disbursed to Raj farmers 
JAIPUR: Rajasthan Agriculture Minister Lalchand
Kataria on Thursday said insurance claims worth Rs
11,418 crore have been disbursed to farmers in the
state during the past two-and-a-half years. Kataria
gave this information on the sidelines of an event
here where he flagged off vehicles to promote crop
insurance schemes. He said that during the tenure of
the current government, insurance claims of Rs
11,418 crore has been disbursed to the farmers
against 69 lakh crop policies. 

Blistering heat sweeps Haryana,
parts of Punjab
CHANDIGARH: Blistering heat swept Haryana
and parts of Punjab on Thursday, with Gurugram
sizzling at 44.6 degrees Celsius. Gurugram, which
recorded seven notches above normal maximum
temperature, was the hottest place in Haryana.
Among other places in Haryana, Hisar recorded a
high of 44 degrees Celsius, up five notches against
normal, while Rohtak and Bhiwani recorded
identical maximums of 44 degrees Celsius each.

127 orphanage inmates test
positive in Mizoram
AIZAWL: At least 127 inmates of an orphanage-
cum-rehabilitation centre in the Mizoram state
capital were among the 417 people who tested
positive for COVID-19 in the north-eastern state
in the last 24 hours, a health official said on
Thursday. With the 127 inmates, more than 670
people from the centre have been infected with
COVID-19 so far, the official said. However, 527
inmates have recovered from the infection.

Student body in Nagaland urges
MHA to repeal AFSPA
KOHIMA: Naga Students Federation (NSF),
condemning the Centre's decision to declare the
whole of Nagaland a "disturbed area" under the
provisions of the AFSPA 1958, on Thursday
appealed the Centre to ensure that the
"controversial law" is repealed once and for all.
The Ministry of Home said that "the Centre is of
the opinion that the area comprising the whole of
the state of Nagaland is in such a disturbed and a
dangerous condition that the use of the armed
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NEW DELHI

India on Thursday recorded 48,786 fresh
Covid-19 infections in the last 24 hours,
which is 6% higher than the previous day,
while the deaths also jumped to 1005 from
Wednesday's 817.Maharashtra, which
topped in the number of  deaths for
umpteen days, slumped to a second slot at
141 casualties with Kerala topping at 142,
followed by Tamil Nadu 113 and Karnataka
111. Delhi reported six deaths in 24 hours.

The daily positivity rate, which is per-
centage of  infections among those tested,
stood at 2.54%, which is less than 5% for
25th consecutive day while the weekly
positivity rate is 2.64%. As many as 19.21

lakh were tested in the past 24 hours for
the Coronvirus, raising the total number
of  persons tested in the country so far to
41.20 crore.

The vaccination is still at a slow pace de-
spite the supplies taken over by the Centre
since June 21 as 27.60 lakh were inoculated
in the past 24 hours, raising the total vac-
cination to 33.57 crore. The vaccination of
86.16 lakh on June 22 was an exception, but
it started slipping instead of  meeting the
Centre's target of  the daily vaccination of
1 crore to inoculat all by December.Those
found infected in the country with the pos-
itive symptoms of  Coronavirus rose to
3,04,11,634 on Thursday, even though
2,94,88,911 of  them have recovered, giving
the recovery rate of  96.97%. 

NEW DELHI

Referring to the violence against the
health workers during the ongoing
pandemic time, Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on Thursday reiterat-
ed the Centre's commitment towards
the safety of  doctors and announced
that the government is providing free
insurance cover to all the COVID
warriors.

While addressing the medical com-
munity on the occasion of  Doctors'
Day, Prime Minister Modi also paid
tribute to the doctors who sacrificed
their lives during the pandemic and
called them 'another form of  God'.

"Today, when the country is fighting
a major battle against COVID, our doc-
tors have saved lakhs of  lives. Several
doctors have even sacrificed them-
selves in their tireless efforts. I pay my
tributes to all these souls," the Prime
Minister said. "Government is com-
mitted to safeguarding our doctors.
Last year, we had brought in several
provisions against crimes against doc-
tors. We are also providing free insur-
ance cover to our COVID warriors," he
said. Talking about the medical educa-
tion system in the country, PM Modi
said, "In 2014, there were only six AI-
IMS across the country, but in last sev-
en years work has been initiated in 15
new AIIMS."

Modi reiterates govt's
commitment towards

doctors' safety

FROM OUR BUREAU
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The Supreme Court has
thrown water on the quota
politics, upholding its May
5 majority judgment on the
Maratha reservation and
dismissing the Centre's
plea to review its decision
that the states no longer
have powers to declare so-
cially and educationally
backward classes (SEBC) for
grant of  quota in govern-
ment Jobs and admissions
in higher education because

of  the 102nd Constitution
amendment in 2018.

The Centre was snubbed
for defending own central
law instead of finding fault
with it. The Modi govern-
ment came under pressure
from the BJP leaders as well
as the Maharashtra govt
since the verdict nullified
the reservation granted in
the state to the Marathas.

The 102nd Constitution
amendment Act of  2018 in-
serted Articles 338B, which
deals with the structure, du-
ties and powers of  the Na-

tional Commission for Back-
ward Classe (NCBC), while
342A deals with power of  the
President to notify a partic-
ular caste as SEBC and pow-
er of  Parliament to change
the list. It extinguished role
of the state governments in
declaring any community as
OBC for the purpose of
reservation.

A five-judge bench headed
by Justice Ashok Bhushan
issued judgment as one of
his last acts as a judge. He
said, “We have gone through
the review petition filed
against the judgment dated
May 5, in Writ Petition... The
grounds taken in the review
petition do not fall within
the limited ground on which
review petition can be con-
sidered”.

“We do not find any suffi-
cient grounds to entertain
this review petition. The re-
view petition is dismissed,”
the bench said in its order
uploaded on Thursday,
though passed on Monday
by the 5-judge Bench in
chambers as normally done
in case of  the review peti-
tions. It rejected the Centre’s
application for open court
hearing in the matter.

The review petition was
hastily moved on May 13 by
the Ministry of  Social Jus-
tice and empowerment
against the May 5 verdict of
the top court that not only af-
fected the Maratha reserva-
tion but also snatched away
powers of  all state govern-
ments to handle the OBC
quotas.

MARATHA JUDGEMENT

SC REJECTS CENTRE'S
REVIEW PETITION

The petition was hastily
moved on May 13 by Social
Justice ministry against the
May 5 verdict of the SC that

not only affected the
Maratha quota also

snatched away powers of
state govts to handle 

the OBC quotas

Rise in both Covid cases, deaths 

With photo arsenal, now it’s TMC’s
fresh jibe on Guv over fake jab job

ARITRA SINGHA
Kolkata

The tension with Gover-
nor Dhankar is growing
by the day. On Thursday,
Trinamool Congress MP
Sukhendu Sekhar Roy al-
leged that Governor
Dhankhar "can also be in-
volved" in the fake vacci-
nation camp scam as
scam kingpin Debanjan
Deb’s security personnel
Arvind Vaidya was seen
in a family photograph of
Governor inside the Raj
Bhawan.

“Chief  Minister has
formed a SIT to probe the
matter and we will in-
form it (SIT) and submit
the necessary documents.
Nobody, even heavy-
weights involved with
this scam will be spared,”
said Sukhendu, also
adding that through this
security person Debanjan
used to send expensive
gifts to several people.

Showing mention of
Jagdeep Dhankhar’s
name in Hawala Jain
scam charge-sheet,

Sukhendu slammed
Dhankhar for remaining
quiet.

“The kingpin of  the
Hawala scam Surendra
Jain coincidentally died
on June 29. Is it a sheer co-
incidence or is there
something else behind
this? 

If  Dhankhar, whose
name is mentioned in the
charge-sheet of  the scam,
turns out to be the same
person, then we will ap-
proach President Ram
Nath Kovind over re-
moval of  this person from
Governor’s post,” claimed
the TMC MP adding that
every agency should
probe in this matter.

OUR BUREAU  Kolkata

Uncertainties prevail over the
speech of  Governor Jagdeep

Dhankhar during the Special ses-
sion of  West Bengal Legislative As-
sembly on July 2.

It may be recalled while reading
the draft of  his speech that he is
supposed to read out, Dhankhar
had written a letter to West Bengal
Chief  Minister Mamata Banerjee
for clarification over certain parts
of  his speech.

Though according to Dhankhar,
the Trinamool Congress Supremo
had called Dhankhar but the solu-
tion wasn’t met in the conversa-
tion.

Soon after their conversation, the
TMC Supremo Mamata Banerjee
called Dhankhar to be associated
with the Hawala Jain scam leading
to further tussle between the Gov-
ernor and Trinamool Congress.

According to Assembly sources,
Dhankhar might speak on his own
and would also partly refer to the
speech sent to him earlier.

However, the West Bengal state
secretariat sources said the Gover-
nor is bound to read the speech
sent to as it was passed by the cabi-
net. “West Bengal Governor always
goes against the Constitution. The
speech sent to him by Nabanna is
approved by the cabinet and he
should read that speech only,” men-
tioned the sources.

Will Dhankhar read speech
sent to him by Nabanna?

BETWEEN THE LINES

LoP visit to Delhi makes TMC cry foul
Leader of Opposition Suvendu Adhikari met

Union Home Minister Amit Shah to inform him
on post-poll violence and to discuss future
strategies the BJP will adhere to in the Assembly.
After meeting Shah, Suvendu also met BJP

leader Dinesh Triwedi and Solicitor General
Tushar Mehta.

Dilip Ghosh again in the dark?
West Bengal BJP chief Dilip Ghosh stated that as

Leader of Opposition Suvendu’s responsibility
has increased manifold, for which he might have
gone to meet the Union Home Minister. “I have no
idea what conversation took place between the
Home Minister and LoP. I will get to know after I
have a word with him,” said Ghosh.

MORE ALLEGATION

Alleging that the Governor doesn’t abide
by the Constitution, the TMC chief whip

of Rajya Sabha stated that Dhankhar’s
name is allegedly involved in a land scam
as well. It can be recalled that after West
Bengal CM Mamata Banerjee alleged that
Dhankhar was involved with Hawala scam,
Dhankhar also held a counter press
conference and mentioned that despite
being an astute politician, Mamata had
given misinformation to people as he has
never been charge-sheeted in any scam.
Incidentally, last week West Bengal
Assembly Speaker Biman Bandhopadhyay
at All India Speaker meet had complained
against Dhankhar of Lok Sabha Speaker
Om Birla and on June 30 Dhankhar had
written a counter letter to Assembly
speaker and urged him to work 'in
togetherness'.

Jagdeep
Dhankhar
was seen
with Amiya
Vaidya.
(Photo:
Trinamool
Congress)

BJP may change U'Khand CM for 2nd time 
FROM OUR BUREAU

NEW DELHI

BJP is contemplating to
change its Uttarakhand
chief  minister for second
time to escape the consti-
tutional requirement of  a
minister to be elected to

the Assembly within six
months of  his induction.

CM Teerath Singh
Rawat(57) was summoned
to Delhi on Wednesday af-
ter a 3-day "Chintan
Baithak" in Dehra Dun
noted that he has not been
able to deliver to help the

party win the Assembly
elections next February,
mainly due to the Covid-19
situation. He became the
CM on March 10, replac-
ing Trivendra Singh
Rawat, and the constitu-
tional requirement is that
he should be elected to the

Assembly latest by Sept
10. There are already two
vacancies as Gangotri's
Gopal Singh Rawat of  BJP
died on April 23 and Hald-
wani's Congress MLA In-
dira Hrirdyesh on June 13
to let him get elected in ei-
ther by-election.
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CentJlll Offlc.; UlliOO Bank Bhavan, 239, VidtJan Bhimm Marg, 
N<Jnman Point.~~ -~1. 

w.b$ite: www.utliOtlbankofltldoa.co.ln 
Email: ~~~~~unionbriolindl.a.com 

NOTICE OF 19'" ANNUAl GENERAl MEETING TO BE 
HELD THROUGH VC/OAVM AND INTIMATION OF 

CUT-OFF DATE 

Dear Sharehoid«, 
NOllCE is l'lefeby g:r..enlhat the 19" {Ninet .. nth) Annual General 
Meellf111 (" AGM") of the Shareholders of UniOn Bank or India ("Bank') 
will be held on T~, A11g...t 10, 20'21 ;o1 11.00 am (ISn iJI Centre! 
OIIK:e. Union Bankoflnd-.a, Mumbal (the deemed venue Q( the Meeting) 
through VIdeo Confe11!1DIQ (VC) or OOler Audio VISUal~._,. (OAVM) 
fadily. 
In M'N Q( the conllnuing COVI D-19 pendomtc. the Mlni$1Jy Q( Corporate 
Al!aw's(MCA) vide ai'QJ1ar No.. 1412020, 17/2020, 20/2020, 22J2020, 
33/2020, 3912020 and 0212021 cbted 8'" Apri 2020, 13" Apnl2020, s· 
May 2020. 15" June 2020. 28" Sepcember, 2020, 31" Deoember. 2020 
and 13" January, 2021 ~. \MCA Cirwla,..·) und Securities 
and Exchange Board of India (SESI) Circular No 
SESUHOJCJ:OICMOt/CIAIP~ dalea 12"' May 2020 and 
SESIIHOICFOJCM021CIRJP1202t/11 dated 15" J.anuary 2021 
ponnlned &he holdlng of AGM through VCJOAVM, wli.IIOOl the physical 
p1841nat al 1M ll'1!l!fi'II)IW It a oomtnen venue. Ac:tlordongly, In 
compAanoce with the epplable ptOVIslons ol tile Sail (Ustirlg 
Qtllloatlons & O..Ciolure Requlrementa) RegulatJons. 2015 orod U'le 
above guoclefllleS. th4l AGM ol the Bank Will be held th~/1 VCIOAVM 
The Shareholders.,. further Informed 11\111: 

I. The NCIIIOD ol thll AGM and the lwlual ~ lndudtng thll financial 
llaletl18niS for th4l year ended on Marett 31. 2021 W1 1 be aent only by 
0/T\Iil to a 1nou lhareholdet'a, 'WhOse emnll llddrt- .. ,. 
regillered y,ltl lhe BAnk or with tl\elt retpec~IYe Depository 
Petllopell\1 {OPI, In oOOOtdanat wlll'l MCA Clttulars end SEBI 
CIICUio11 SNirel'ooldeta can join el1d pert.clpeleln the AGM through 
IICIOAVM taQirty 0<11y ~ per11cipet•no through the 
VCIOAVM fdity &hall be c:ount.d for the P'Jfpc)M of rec;kootng the 
quoMTl 

I. The lrwtructiona for joining the AGM and 1l'1e m~tnoor IOf PQ~IIon 
In the remo(e ~ng or casllno YOlo lhi'Ough t11e .. VOCtng aytlonl 
<1\imglheAGMWlQbe~JOtlledelililed~oftheAGM 

•• TheAMu 1 Repot1 along WIU'I Nola or AGM wiD altO be hOsted on 
Che ~ 01 t11e S.nk I e. ytWW.)In!Qnboo!o.pnndla q>Jo 81\d the 
~ 018SE www.ll!Se!!!d!e Q)!Dand NSE wwwnHDl!O QQ!J1 

lv l.n cue ~ Plave not reoltteftld your etNIIIddf'la wlii'II.M &lnk 01 
Depoaltoty ~t. piMte follOW llelow lnSUUCI(()t\S to rtQI$181' 
youtOinll~ 10. --.---
Phywlc.l 
SNI re t'toldlng 

Send e dilly Signed reQutllleller to &he RTA of 
!he Bel'lk "*'~ your emnll 10, mobile 
number end foliO nui1'10« to lhe following 
DddriiU 
D•tam.Uc. Bualneaa Solutlofl.a Ltd., 
Unit UniOn Bef1lc or lndla ' 
Plot No 8-5. Part B. MIDC. CroalilrMI. 
Marllll. Anclherl (Eall). MumtMI- 400 093 
You may also aenclacannecl copy of lht reque11 
~Uer lo llbll..IM!I~tll!n'11~e~~~b91IU001ll 

PIMM contact your ~tory PortJclpant 
(OP) with 'Whom ~ are mrunts<n1ng the dei'Mt 
eecount end reoo~ter your emaY addtets liS per the,_... &dVIted by ywtOP 

v The 111\81ot>oldere wf10 heve 004 rtg,.tel'td t~r tm~~ll 10 can 
porticipoie In the AGM eftor regltlenng their ~~~~~~~~ 10 and M<XMie 
Noe 1n the W9blink • bt1PS_ilris kl'mtoch com/dlonts.ervlcesl 
mobllerenlmgbtlttmallrto uga The delelled proc::e11 of 
potllcapllllng In the AGM ttwough VC I OAVM is lliso given In the 
Noclce of tl1e AGM 

vi BaM 11u !\xed Mondlly, .My 12. 2021os the Cui-off dote to CJonsoder 
tt1o nan.. ol tt1o shareholders etilllled to panJapote 10 the eledion 
1 e , 10 ~ end conluat 1n lhe l!oc:tlon or OHE Onc~or fram 
1111101lg1111Nm!holderaoCher lhlln lne CentraiGcwemrnenl. 

"- t.4umbe< 
Oai:e 0107 2021 

By older of the Boerd o' Onctore 
F« UNION 81\NK OF INDio\ 

Sdl· 
(Mengeah Mendrell•r) 

Company Secretary 

'~''*·1·1 1'99 ''il\i '·'' ',,!:!1m 

$-r.ttm 
NRB BEARINGS LIMITED 

CIN: L29130MH1965PLC013251 
Regd. Office: Ohannur, 15, Sir P. M. Road. Fort, Mumbal 400 001 

Tal: +91 22 22664570/4160 1 Fax; +91 22 22660412 
Website: www.nrbbearings.com I Email: lnve5lorcare@nrbbealings.aun 

NOTICE TO THE SHAREHOLDERS 

FOR TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES OF THE COMPANY TO INVESTOR 
EDUCATION A ND PROTECTION FUND 

Notlee Is heroby given to the shar&holders of the Company, IXJI'SU&nl to Section 124 (6) of !he 
Companies Act, 2013 and the Investor Education end Protection Fund Autho!ity (Aooounun.g, 
Audit, Transfer and Refund) Rules, 2016, and amendments tl'lereto ("the Rules"), for transfer of 
all share.s In respect of which dividend has remained unpaid or unclaimed by the 10hareholders. 
for seven consecutive years or more to Investor Education and Protection Fund Authority ("IEPF 
Authority"). 
Adhering to tne various requirements set out In the Rules, !he Company Is 1n communication With 
lhe conoemed shareholders whose equity sharea are liable to be transferred to IEPF Authority. 
reQuesting them to claim such unClaimed dlvlder'ld rorflnanclal year 2013-14 and thereafter. on or 
before september 6. 2021 . The details for the same are also made available on Company's 
website www.nrbbearings.com. 

In the event a valid Claim is not received by September 6, 2021, the Company would PfOC&ed to 
transfer suCh eQuity shares to the IEPF Authority, without any further Intimation. Please note that 
no claim shall lie against the Company or the Company's Registrar and Transfer Agents (RTA) in 
respect of unpaid dividend amount and equity shares transferred to the IEPF Authority. 

Mer transfer of shares/ dividend, shareholders may Claim from IEPF Authority botJ1 the 
unclaimed dividend amount and lhe shares after following the procedure prescribed in lhe Rules. 

In case the shareholders have any query on the subject matter, they may contact the Company's 
RTA, Mls. Universal Capi tal Securi ties Private limited, (100% subsidiBJy of Unk lntime 
India Private Limited) C 101. 247 Park, LBS Road, Vikhroli West. Mumba! - 400083. 
Tel No. (022) 28207203-05, email: info@unisec.in andfor the Company at its registered office 
address mentioned in the notice set herewith. 

Dated :July 01, 2021 
PlacE : Mumbai 

tbZ· 
" . ra •• , .. ,...,,IM. nu·~~'~•'tti••J 
.. 11{1,\.Yfi..WilU l.;at• r 

For NRB Bearift9$ limited 

sttNti loshl 
Company Sea etary 

TRIBHOVANDAS BHIMJI ZAVERI LIMITED 
~: L27205MI-fl007f'LC172598 

Rc!Qd Qff • 241143, Zllveri 83zar, Mumbai . 400 002. Iel.No..; (022) 4046 5000 I 5001. 

Co!p, Off.: 110610 1 121, 1 1"' Floor, Wos.1 Wing, TtJISiani ~. 212, Bi!(;lc!)ay Aec1amation, 
Free Press Joumo.l Road, Nariman Poiot, Mumb81· 400 021 . Tel No. {022) 492'55000 /30735000 

Webs! tee www.tbz1heor1gioal.com Emi!lt lnyest()t<O!I IZO!bnal corn 

NOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS 
Transfer of Equity S:l'lares of l l'le Company t o Ln11estor Education & Proledlon Fund A oeounl (IEPF) 

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to the provisioos of the Companies Acl., 2013 read wl1h the IIMIStof' 

Education and Prolection FundAuthority (Accounting. Audit. Transfer and Refund) Rules. 2016 as ameudecl 

from time lo time ('Rules'), the details such as name, Fotio/DP ld 9nd Client ld, of Che shareholders of 

T r\bhovandas Bhimji Zaveri Limited (TSZ-The Original) ('Compa11y"). who have not encashed dividend lor a 

continuous period of seven ye.ats ('Con<:emed Sharel'lofders'), from year 2014 10 2020 haw been u;*'aded 

on Ule~e of the Company- www.tbzlbeodginal.com 

The Company M! completed dlspot<:l'l or Individual communleallon 10 11'1& ooneamed Sl1.arei'Joldet oflha 

Company at the~ latest available address. 

In c::ase the C«npany does not receive valid c;lolm fram the con()(J(n!ld shareholders by • • Odobar, 2021, !he 

Rules require the Compt~ny to transfer. the shares of the conoem!ld 5harehol0ers held., physicel form or in 

Oemllt fonn. lo IEPF DematAooount. 

The Concerned Sl\ataholders are therefore Informed lo prornplly contact the Company at 11'18 Registanld 

omc:e « fWglttrar and Sl\are Transrer Agent ofll'le Company- KFio Ted'lno!Og!Gs Private Umtled, s.1ec1oum 
Tower B. Plot 31-32, Gachibowli, Financial Olatfict, Nanakramguda, Seril!ngampaUy, Hydlnbad- 500 032, 

Telangano, Tel No . 18003454001, e-mail: ~o..tlL.!iiGisfl.O.lt~tllOm to claim t11e unpaid dividend 

The Conc::erood Shonraholdora ero requostod 10 nom that the 1har11s ll'llncferl'td 1o J E.PF Oeman ~ Clll 

De dalmed bl.lell rrom tl'le lEPf AuthOtlty IIIIer loiiOWirlQ due Pf()CA!dure prMetibod undMthe ruiN 

Date: 2"" July, 2021 
Place: Mumbal 

By Ord« of the Board 
For Tribhova:ndaa Bhlmjl Zaveri Umlted 

Sdl· 
Ntraj Oz:a 

Heed Legal & Company Seetetery 
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TWENTY FIVE SOUTH REALTY LIMITED 
CIN US1100MH1996PlC100.871) 

Registered Office: Hindoostan Mills Compound, Kashinath Dhuri Marg, Patilwadi, 
OffV~r Sarvarkar Ro<td, Prabhadevl, Mumbai 400025. 

E•mall: info@twenty5:south.com; Website: www.25sooth.in 

STATEMENT OF AUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE YEAR ENDED MARCH 31, 2021 

Sr. 
No. 

Particulars 

1. Total Income from Oper.~tions 

2. Net Profiti(Loss) for the year (before Ta~. 
Exceptional and/or Extraordioary Jtems) 

3. Net Profit/(loss} for the year before l<lx 
(after Exceptional· and/ or E~traordinary 
Items) 

4. Net Profit/(Loss)for the year after tax (after 
Exceptional and/or Ext'l'aordi,lary Hems) 

S. Total Comprehensive Income for the year 
[Comprising Profit/ (loss) for the period 
(after tax) and Other Comprehensive 
Income (after taxll 

6. Paid up Equity Share Capital 

?. Reserves (excludlng Revaluation Reserve) 

8 . Other Equity 

9. NetWorth 

10. Pafd up Debt C<!pitaVOutstanding Debt 

11. OutStanding Redeemable Preference Shares 

12. Debt Equity Ratio 

13. Earning per Share (oft 10/- each) 
(for continuing and discontinued 
opetationsl 

Basic 

Dilu ted 

14, Capital Redemption Reserve 

15. Debenture Redemption Reserve 

16. Debt Service Coverage Ratio 

17, Interest Service Coverage Ratio 

18. Asset Coverage Ratio 

Not~s: 

Current Half 
Yearended 

March 31, 2021 

Unaudited 

6067 

11 548) 

(1 548) 

(441 ) 

(433) 

5 

15047 

15052 

136867 

0.018 

9.78 

(916) 

(916) 

0 .92 

0.92 

1.12 

(~In lakh) 

CurrentYur Previous Yur 
ended ended 

Mardi l• , 2021 March 31, 2020 

Audited Audited 

6111 641 

(1779) (836) 

(1779) 1836) 

(582) (885) 

(579) (886) 

s 5 

15047 15625 

15052 15630 

136867 5700 

0.018 0.018 

9.78 7.83 

(1208) (1839) 

(1208) (1839) 

0.92 0.97 

0.92 0.97 

1.12 0.82 

1. The above financial results have been reviewed by the Audit Comm1ttee and approved by the 
Board of Directors in their respective meetings held on June 30, 2021. 

2. The above is an elltract of the detailed format of annuallinandai re$ults tiled with BSE Umited 
under Regulation 52 ofrhe SEBI (Listing Obllgatfons and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015. The full format of the annual financial results .are avaiJ;~ble on the website of BSE Limited 
at www.bsemdia.com, 

3. For the items referred in sub-clauses (a), (b), Cd) and (e) of the Regul.;rion 52 (4) of the SEBI 
(Listing Obhgatlons and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 201 S. the pertinent disclosures 
have been made to BSE limited and can be accessed on the website of the Stock Exchange at 
www.br.el ndla.com. 

4. Figures for the previous year have been regrouped/reclassified/ rearr.mged to conform to the 
figures of the current year. 
The pertinent ltemsneed to be disclosed if the said disclosure Is require-d as per Regulation 52(4) 
ofthe SEBI (listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. 2015. 

Date : 30'" Junl!2021 
Pia«~ : Mumbai 

For •md on be.half ofthe Board 

Rushank Shah 
Director 

DIN; 02%01 55 
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PUBUC NOTICE 
NOTICE Is hereb\1 given to the Pllblicallarge 
!hat my client MR, PARVEJ ( YELKUDRI. 
joiaiOI~lleJs and members ol a Flat situated 
at 01002., Pooja E.nda\-eCHS, Opp. G<lnem 
Nagar. Kandlvall {w), Mumbai400067 
Mr. Parwl I Ve!idri 1\acl purchased the 
atxwe ml!fltoonod Gal )Cindy aiCIIlQ 1'11111 his 
fa~ Mr. 1.0. Yellwd!i & mother Sm~ Sa bY 
Madam Yelkudri alld both olthem e~rad, 
1'11!11outmakJng PfOper nomlnaiioo. 
Mr. l'arvel I. Ye1<1idri !las applied 10 ~ 
for ttal\sfer of Shares at the deceasod ofllle 
saidllalillhisom~name 
Arry perSJ:Jns M'<'*lg any claim and/or 
objection for lmnsfer of Shares of 111e 
deceased membef$ of lite said nat in lhe 
name of Mr. Patvejl. Yolkudn should Inform 
111e same 81ong .,.;th requisite proof to lile 
u~~ned mthln 15 dayo from the dale of 
ptlbl!catlon of tllo$ no!IG&. faliir.g 1\tlidt 11\e 
Society shaa tranf'el llle Shares of the said 
l!at in the nama ol applicant as per !J}'!!-l~•vol 
the So ctecy" 

Pla~;e : Mumba. 
0~~: 02.07 2021 

Sdi
Secrl!lary 

Pooja EndSI-e CHS Ltd., 

.ttii\ G.M.BR£WERIES 
'¥' LIMITED 

Regd. Oft .. G31M$1\ Nlwa$. 
S. Veer Savartcnr Malg, 

Prablladevi, Mumbal · 400025. 
CIN No · -l15SOOMH1g<j 1 PLC025809 

MOII.CE 
b accordance wnh regulati.on 29 of the SEBI 
(LisdRJ Ctlgatm&Oisda!IJre ~s) 
Regulalions, 2015.ameE!~ofthe Board of 
Ov'eCIOilSOftha Company IS$Chi!d'.lled IO be 
held allhe registered office ollhe Company 
~l Giin~sh Ni-Na:>, S, Veer ~arl!ar Maf9, 
Pralitadll\lf. Mumbai . 400025 011 Tuesday, 
27ihJilty, 2021 at 11.00am .klooosil!erand 
to take on rao:lltl lntQr.!fla the Unaudillld 
Financial Results {Provisooal) for the 
quailei encle<IJui>e 30,2021, 

For G. M. BREW£RJES UMITEO 
SdJ. 

Sandeep Kutchli 
~Secretlry & ~Aixxmi 

Date . 24.06.2021 
Place : Mlrnbai 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
By this Notiee, Pubic in !111"•nl is iliiJilll(!d 
lll:lt MR. M K SURENORA RAO is the owner 
of a Flat No. 3. &ildin~ Kmwm as J"'ra 
Chaodrik~ Co·Opi!Qitive lloug wciel)' Ltd. , 
Plot No, 69, CTS No.88, ~om 5.<1gar, Road 
rt o. 2. Chambur, Mumbai • 400089, 
admeasngabouc 530 S~J.FtsCo11Je1 Area, of 
Yifl~ge Chemliur. in ~uris Tatuh in tbe 
RegistratiOn Oiisrrict ot MIM1bai Subllrban 
Diuricl Mumbal. My Ctlencs MR. M K 
SUREIIORA Rl\0 is .sellmg the ibtnessld Rat. 
By this public 1101ice, Ill'/ clien1 woul~ like IQ 

know whotlior anv pBrsMrs hal'S anv cypa of 
objsC'UGn/s or aairnfs DO the Sale IDIISKtiun 
~I lhe Silid fl~t. Sudl per~gf\ls may ~;«~nta•tthe 
uMertigned within 14 days lrom the 
jl(lblication of lhil notice, along wltb the 
supporte~ docwnents 411tis/herltlts clain\. 
1..-.n11 wllich It .,.;t1 bt P'~ thai IIQ ~Be 
11M any daim or cbjettillfl tor tbe sllle cf cbe 
said flat by itHWJlllf •nd thera11t• anydaim 
will not'bHOIIsidered Blld the sale lrilll~iiCtioh 
willbaeompieted. 

DlllfSH PAN On & ASSOCIATiiS 
DIHESH PAJIDEY 

All\fOCA.TE 
MG·ttfl, N.O. ildlrlrr'l '-br!J, 

Ot•puhe Congoes.~ICn~, 
Subh.,.h 1\logor, Cl!umbur, l,lumboi- 400 071 . 
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